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At the height of the Cold Was back when Russia was the 
USSR. an aide asked Communist Party Secreta-y Leonid Brezhnev 
"Why don't you want to open the Soviet borders to emigration'?" 

"Well I would," Brezhnev responded, "but I am afraid that 
everybody would rush out. There would only be two of us left." 
The aide looked at Brezhnev in astonishment. "You and who else?" 

Cui~ently there are over three million people who claim 
Russian ancestsy in North Ame~ica. 375.000 of these x e  in Canada. 
The vast majority came well before the collapse of communist rule 
in the USSR in 1989. Recl Bllres: Voices ,fi-0111 the Lnsl Wmle of 
R Z I S S ~ L ~ T Z  Ii71111igr~711ts by Deilllis Shasha and Marina S11roi1 reco~iilts 
with oral testimony the experiences of the most recent Russian 
iln~nigrallts - these who the authors call the Last Wave - the flow of 
people which began in the 1970's and continued through Glasnost. 
Perestsoilia. the collapse of the Soviet Union and into the new 
millennium. These immigrants al-e not the "stalwart peasants in 
sheep-skin coats" that Clifford Sifton, Canada's Minister of Interiol- 
spoke of in the exly  twentieth century when referring to Central 
European immigrants to Canada. This last wave illcludes soldiers. 
painters, roclcet scientists and exotic dancers. Indeed dissenters and 
xistocmts (now former) rub shoulders in this volurne of personal 
stories of dreams becolllillg reality and in some cases. reality 
becoming too real. This is a generation of Russians wllo had 
experienced the economic golden y e x s  of the Soviet regime from 
the e;u-ly 1950's to the mid-1980's. They are all well-educated, 
ambitious and diverse including 1701 just ethnic Russiails b ~ ~ t  also 



Jews, Latvians and Almenians. They came from what Soviet 
propaganda called a big family but what the authors labeled a 
dysf~inctional family. 

The interviews were compiled between 1997 and 2000 and 
are focused almost entirely on Russian Ilninigrallts in New YOSIC. 
The volume is part of the Ellis Island Selies which has also 
published on refugees from Southeast Asia, Dutch imlnigratioll and 
Gei~nan-Jewish immigration. Red Wcll2e is a worthwhile addition 
to this series. It is not clear. however, from the book if these 
interviews a-e part of the Ellis Island archival collection, are in the 
personal xchives of the coinpiless or in some other collection. For 
ftlture researchers ol' this topic. this would be usefill infol~nation 
and should have been provided. 

Over thkty interviews are in this book including both men 
and women and each personal inelnoir of varying lengths ranges 
over the situation in Russia, the rationale for emigrating. the journey 
and the initial as well as the cul~ent impressions of America. 

Georges Nakhitchevansky is the grandson of an aristocratic 
landowner who emigrated shortly after the Soviets came to power 
ill 1917. He tells a family lneinoir rather than a personal one about 
the various aristocrats including his family who lost everything to 
the Bolshevilcs and left Russia with only their lives nevel- to re tun^. 

This invol<es some sympathy but at the same time one of his uncles 
tells Nalil~itchevansky of the pre-Bolshevil< times when there was a 
deep anger and hatred waiting to be unleased by the ragged 
multitude of peasants against the alistocrats. 

Vadiin Shro11 tells a different story. His I'ather was a pa-ty 
boss to Josef Staliil in the 1930's and 1930's and was al-1-ested in 
1937 during the hmous Stalinist "purges." Despite this. his so11 
Vadim remained a fiml coin~nunist convinced that his father's 
arrest was just a test. a pelreption that he later realized was a 
rational explanation for what he couldn't comprehend. Vadim 
Shron stayed in Russia as a successfill engineer tinti1 the mid- 
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1990's when he left Russia with a heavy heart and settled 
cornfortably in New York. 

Different families, different times, different results. Others 
like Sergey Artushltov came to the United States on a visit in 1989 
and fouild a job translating the Book of Molmon. He stayed both 
for the money but also for the feeling of physical safety that he felt 
in America. This obse~vatioi~ by Artuslikov provides the additional 
value that an immigrant bsiilgs to an inteiview - the outsider's 
perception of how they see the A~nerican "lace" - blemishes and all. 
Julia from St. Petersburg a ~ i v e d  in New York in 1989. She was h e  
daughter of farnous parents ;uld thus a pait of the cultural elite in 
Russia. 111 New York, after losing her job as a textile designer. Julia 
t~ i i -11~ to the sex trade. America. she claims. has become her Gulag. 
111 her own poignant words, ''It taught me to be alone." (p. 229). 

Yevgeny and Larisa Ryzhik, who came to Houstoil in 1990 
have found maily freedoms in Amelica. Nevertheless. they 
continue to feel alienated. They believe that Ame~icans " ... live in 
constant fear; they wear themselves out with hard work. Nothing 
is stable here." (p. 11 2). 

These voices of Russian immigrants are indeed expressing 
their "Red Blues" 110t o111y about what they have leli behind in Russia 
but also what they have found in America. Many times immigrw~ts 
wish to enlphasize the positive about their homeland especially to 
"outsiders" perllaps to rationalize their decision to emigrate in the 
first place. This collection, perhaps due to the Russian immigrant 
background of the compilers. stsikes an excellent balance between 
the hope and despair that emigration entails both 011 the dep:u-ture 
Sroin the fa~niliar to the an-ival in the unknown. 


